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Chairman’s Message 

 
Hey one and all. Wow, how time flies! 
 

Entries for the Australian Songwriting Contest for 

2018 came to a close at midnight Monday 11 May. If 

you haven’t got around to getting your song/songs in, 
there is still time to do so, but you have to be quick. 

Who knows, the winning submissions could be in your 

hands. The prizes this year are bigger and better than 

ever, so what are you waiting for? As they say, better 

late than never. 
 

On Tuesday 16 May, the ASA was represented at the 

annual ‘Support Act Luncheon’ at The Ivy Function 

Room in Sydney (check out the photo in this e-
Newsletter). They do wonders for all music industry 

people who have fallen on hard times, including 

songwriters, so they need our backing. Every Member 

should belong to Support Act. Please check out their site.   
 

Editor and Vice Chairman Alan Gilmour has once again come up with a super issue 

for the June missive. It is the last one before our contest judging begins, so read on.  

 
If you are a woman, the ‘Australian Women In Music Awards’ should be of particular 

interest to you. 

 

Our Regional Coordinators are ever expanding, so find one in your area, contact 

them, and get to the ‘Wax Lyricals’. They are all experienced and can help you out in 
all things songwriting. 

 

Remember, if you are a Songwriter, you SHOULD be a Member of the ASA. 

 
Regards 

Denny Burgess, Chairman 

 

Editor’s Message  
 
Welcome to the June 2018 edition of The Australian Songwriter.  

 

In this edition, we’re featuring, interviews with Arabesk, our 2017 Instrumental 

Category winners and Faye Trebilceaux, our 2017 Open Category winner. We also 
have a profile on ASA member, Spencer Kelly, along with Mark Cawley’s monthly 

songwriting blog, plus all of the usual stuff. 
 

The Australian Songwriter welcomes written contributions from ASA members and 
friends.  If you have anything that you would like to say about yourself, other 

songwriters/musicians/artists/new releases or upcoming events, simply send your 

contribution via email to the Editor at alang@asai.org.au. 

 
Alan Gilmour, 

Editor and Vice Chairman  
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The 2018 Australian Songwriting Contest Is Now Closed 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
The 2018 Australian Songwriting Contest is now closed, and judging will 

commence shortly.  

 

For late entries, please contact the ASA National Office at 
asanationaloffice@asai.org.au for a manual entry form. Manual entries will be judged 

last and will not hold up the online judging process. 

 

The 2018 contest contains 13 individual songwriting categories: 
 

• Australia    Ballad 

• Contemporary Pop/Dance  Country 

• Folk/Acoustic    Instrumental 
• International    Lyrics 

• Open     Rock/Indie 

• Songs for Children   Spiritual 

• Youth 

 
Prizes and trophies will be awarded to the winners of each category, as well 

performance opportunities at the 2018 National Songwriting Awards. 

 

The 2018 APRA/ASA Australian Songwriter of the Year will be chosen by the 
ASA Board of Directors from the category winners. The 2018 winner will receive a 

beautiful trophy plus a cheque for $3,000, courtesy of sponsors, APRA. 

 

The ASA Board will also choose the winner of the 2018 Rudy Brandsma Award 
For Songwriting Excellence from among all of the ASA members, present at The 

National Songwriting Awards, who have submitted songs into the contest and who 

have exhibited songwriting excellence in their song entries. The winner will receive a 

beautiful Maton acoustic guitar, courtesy of sponsors, Maton Guitars. 

 
Thank you to all the online entrants via the TrakVan and SongCentral entry 

platforms.  

 

As judging proceeds, entrants will be advised of the Short List and the Top 30 place-
getters. The Top 10 entries in each category will be announced at the National 

Songwriting Awards, to be held on 31 October 2018, at the Canterbury Hurlstone 

Park RSL Club. 

 
   

 

mailto:asanationaloffice@asai.org.au
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Arabesk: 2017 Winners Of The Instrumental Category 

 
Arabesk is (Left To Right): Calvin Welch (drums/percussion), Robert Shannon 

(guitar/darbuka), Thomas Wade (bass) and Veren Grigorov (violin/viola).  

 
Arabesk was the 2017 winner of the Instrumental Category with their song Waltz Ala 
Bra. The band hails from the Inner West of Sydney and describes its Gypsy Jazz style 

of music as “Australian Jazz Manouche with Gypsy Flavour/ Contemporary Jazz”. 

 
Arabesk has been bringing its special brand of intoxicating global grooves to 

audiences around Australian since 2003. In 2011, Arabesk won the Instrumental 
Category at The National Songwriting Awards, and that year, was invited to perform 

at Takatsuki Jazz Festival in Osaka, Japan for the first time.  

 

In August 2016, they released their third album, “Mr Fi” and have spent the last few 
years touring and playing festivals in Australia and Japan, including the 2015 

Takatsuki Jazz Festival and 2016 Sumida Jazz Festival in Tokyo.   

 

Recent Australian festival highlights include Blue Mountains Music Festival, 

Wangaratta Jazz Festival in 2015, Hobart's Clarence Jazz Festival, Palm Creek Folk 
Festival Townsville, Manly Jazz Sydney in 2016 and Parramasala 2018.  

  

The music of Arabesk follows many paths at any one time. Like a river, it is fed from 

many different tributaries to form the whole, drawing upon strong jazz influences: 
Django Reinhardt, Wes Montgomery, Eastern European Gypsy/ 

Classical music, upon a backdrop of African and Arabic influenced rhythms.  
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At any moment it will swing hard, only to drop into a thick funk pumped bass line, all 

the while the violin floating above it. The drum’s hammer and thunder beats are 

reminiscent of Motown, Blue Note and Afro Cuban jazz. With a wealth of musical 

experience, it is little wonder Arabesk is such a powerhouse of invention and 

innovation. 
 

We caught up with the guys for a chat prior to their performance at the 2017 

National Songwriting Awards. 

 
ASA: Welcome guys.  So, Waltz Ala Bra is your winning song. How did you come up 

with the song? 

 

Arabesk: It was actually written in Maroubra, in Sydney. It’s a waltz, so we called it 
Waltz Ala Bra. It’s actually one of the few songs that is in free form. Well, it was 

actually the only song written by us in 3/4 time, so we called it a waltz. We play lots 

of different kinds of dance music, but we haven’t had many waltzes.   

 
It’s funny, two of us did a lot of songwriting together and we came up with this song, 

and there was a cosmetic company launching a new range, and they wanted a song 

and we submitted the song, and they didn’t realize it was an original, so that’s when 

the song was first heard in that ad. Then, when we were putting together our EP, we 

thought about this song, so we decided to use it. 
 

ASA: Your musical style is very distinctive, how did you come up with that sound 

what sort of genre would you call that? 
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Arabesk: We have drums, 

double bass and guitar and 
people think we are a gypsy 

band, so we just call it 

gypsy soul. We aren’t really 

a gypsy band. We just like 
to play our original stuff.  

 

We all originate from 

different backgrounds, and 
from different countries, so 

we grew up listening to 

different music, so when we 

all come together this sound 
just comes out. We don’t 

intentionally make it sound 

the way it does, it just comes out that way. When we write we don’t try and force it. 

If we do we just hit a brick wall, so we just do what we do, and it comes together. 

 
We do a lot of rhythm-based stuff, so we get to mix up rhythms from all different 

countries, and just fuse it all together. 

 

ASA: So, you just throw it all into the mix, and see what happens? 
 

Arabesk: Really, we are just a massive rhythm section with a violin. We came 

together in 2003, and on the very first meeting when met for the first time and got 

to know each other, and from that very first beat we knew and it was on, and we 
just clicked.  

   

A few weeks later we played at The Basement and got a residency at the Opera Bar. 

We had to keep on writing to accommodate the amount work we were getting. We 

used to play some old jazz classics and just mess with them and make them our 
own, just to suit us.  

 

Since 2003, it’s been all go, so we have just had a year off and this ASA event is the 

first time we have all got together. Being here is the first together for the year, so 
it’s such a positive get together, and winning makes it extra special, and it’s all up 

from here.   

 

ASA: When you are touring, where do you go?  
 

Arabesk: We have made a little relationship with some people in Japan, and since 

2011, we have been going back and forward and we are off there next year. In 

Australia, we have been doing a lot of regional touring all over each State, going in 
to little towns.  We also do a workshop in the schools in these places, and it’s very 

satisfying to bring entertainment to these places, where they don’t get to see much. 

 

ASA: Well thanks guys it’s been great to catch up with you for a chat. 

Congratulations on your win. 
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Wax Lyrical Roundup: 

 
ASA Sunshine Coast QLD, 3 May 2018, Sunny’s @ Moffatt, Caloundra QLD 
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ASA Yarra Ranges VIC, 19 April 2018, Cunninghams Hotel, Yarra Junction 

 

ASA Northern Rivers NSW, 23 April 2018, The Gollan Hotel Lismore NSW 
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ASA Central Coast NSW, 16 April 2018, Tall Timbers Hotel, Ourimbah 
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ASA Gold Coast QLD, 10 May 2018, Dust Temple Currumbin QLD 
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ASA Newcastle NSW, 14 May 2018, Carrington Bowling Club 
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ASA Yarra Ranges VIC, 17 May 2018, Cunninghams Hotel, Yarra Junction  
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ASA Central Coast NSW, 21 May 2018, Magenta Shores Resort, Magenta.  
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ASA Member Profile: Spencer Kelly 
 
ASA member, Spencer Kelly, is a West 

Australian songwriter, who has his songs 

recoded for him in Nashville USA, using 

producer Stacy Hogan from A Writers 

Paradise Studio, and singer, Mike Lusk 
(pictured at left). 

 

Spencer is one of many Australian 

songwriters who use facilities in Nashville 
to give life to their songs.  

 
Thanks to the internet, Nashville is only a 

click away from Australia, and song ideas 

can be quickly and easily sent through to 
Nashville’s army of talented multi-genre 

musicians, singers and producers. 

 

ASA: As a non-performing songwriter, have you experienced difficulties in getting 
your songs out to the public? How have you overcome this? 

Spencer: In the past couple of years, I’ve joined Nashville Songwriters Association, 

the ASA, and I have put my songs through SongU.com and MusicXRay online. At the 

moment, five of my songs are on holds by publishers in the US, but that may not 
lead to anything, as getting songs through to artists (as an outsider) is about as 

likely as winning 1st division Lotto! But I enjoy the writing process anyway. 

ASA: Tell us a bit about your song writing process? I understand that you write both 

solo and as a co-writer? What genres do you write in, what subject matter do you 

prefer and how does it all come together musically? 

Spencer: I mostly write in the country genre and most of my songs are solo writes. 

Now and then, I’ll call on Stacy for a co-write if I get stuck.  

The process?? I still don’t really know. An idea turns into picking up the guitar and a 

pen and paper and an hour or two later I’ve got a rough song completed which I 
then work on and refine over a few weeks or months. At which stage, I will decide 

whether it is worth investing in a ‘Stacy’ production or not. For every song Stacy has 

produced, I’ve got four or five unfinished. I usually will be working on a few songs at 

any one time. 

ASA: How did you come across Mike Lusk as a vocalist, and Stacy Hogan as a 

producer? Was it worth the cost to have your songs turned into recordings? 

Spencer: I’ve played guitar and written songs for many years, and around 2010, I 

decided that some of them would benefit from professional productions and checked 

out the internet for recording studios. I tried a couple of studios with a song to each 

but wasn’t happy with the result.  
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Then, I came across Stacy Hogan’s ‘A 

Writer’s Paradise Studio’ in 
Nashville.  I listened to some of his 

example demos, and have been with him 

ever since July 2010.  

Mike Lusk sings most, but not all, of my 
songs (he does a lot of Stacy’s demo 

vocals). I don’t co-write with Mike, but I 

have done four or five with Stacy. Most 

songs are solo writes by me. It’s not 
cheap, but well worth it to me to get the 

results Stacy is able to produce.  

He’s done about fifty songs for me since 

2010. 

 

Above: Mike Lusk’s album, Leap Of Faith, featuring Spencer Kelly’s songs. 

ASA: What would you say to aspiring non-performing songwriters who want their 

songs turned into recordings? Is it best, in your view, to record locally or to send 

them to Nashville? 

Spencer: Join a songwriter organisation, one that will evaluate your rough song or 

lyric and offer improvement suggestions. It is rare that an early draft of a lyric is the 

best one, so sending it off to be produced too early could be a mistake. 

It’s fine to get them produced locally. It’s just that I have struck up a fantastic 
working relationship with Stacy Hogan and he seems to deliver what I hear in my 

head (my vocal guide demos to him are pretty ordinary to say the least). I usually 

explain to him the direction / instruments I hear in my head for a particular song and 

leave the rest to him.  

ASA: How did it feel to have Mike Lusk release an album of your songs? Using Mike, 

has as your album received any air play or sales in the US?  

Spencer: That was a few years ago now and I’ve actually totally rewritten & re-

recorded many of those songs. Not much as far as sales goes. 

ASA: What are your future plans for your song writing?  

Spencer: Keep on going – I love the process of an idea / hook / melody / story 

development / rough demo by me, and then with some songs a touch of Stacy 

Hogan magic to get a finished song. It would be nice if some established artists 

picked up a few of my songs but I won’t hold my breath for that. About 20 of my 

songs are up on Sound Cloud for anyone to hear. 

SOUNDCLOUD ADDRESS: SPENCER KELLY SONGS: 

https://soundcloud.com/user-631800779 

https://soundcloud.com/user-631800779
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Sponsors Profiles: 
 

1. Major Sponsor: Wests Ashfield Leagues Club 

 

 

Thanks to major sponsor, the Wests Ashfield Club.  
 

A premier entertainment and dining venue, and home of Wests Tigers and Wests 

Magpies Rugby League teams, Wests Ashfield is an excellent place to visit in 

Sydney’s inner west.  
 

Not only supporting a host of local sporting and youth-related activities, the Club lifts 

itself above the rest by also being a “Patron of the Arts”, as demonstrated by its 
incredible ongoing sponsorship of the ASA.  

 

All music lovers are encouraged to return the favour by becoming a member of 

Wests Ashfield, and at very least, indulging yourself by enjoying some of the culinary 

delights the Club has on offer. 
 

WIN A TRIP FOR 2 

TO HONG KONG & 

MACAU 

ENTER EVERYDAY: 1 

JUNE - 30 AUGUST 

DRAWN THURSDAY 

30 AUGUST 9PM 
HOW TO ENTER: 

Purchase any participating product from the Garden Bar and swipe your 

member card to receive an entry ticket into the draw. 

WINNER WILL BE DRAWN: 

Thursday 30 August 9pm 

YOUR ORIENTAL ADVENTURE INCLUDE: 

▪ Return flights Sydney to Hong Kong 

▪ Return ferry transfers Hong Kong – Macau 

▪ 3 nights Macau staying in The Venetian Resort 

▪ 2 nights Hong Kong staying in the Cordis Hotel 

▪ Breakfast daily 

▪ Private car transfers 

▪ $500 spending money 
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2. Major Sponsor: APRA AMCOS 

 
Thanks also to major 

sponsor, APRA/AMCOS, for 

sponsoring, and presenting, 

the APRA ASA Songwriter of 
the Year Award, at the 2016 

National Songwriting 

Awards.  

 
APRA AMCOS generously 

provides prize money of 

$3,000 to the winner/s, 

which this year, was Steve 
Montgomery. 
 

 

 
If you write music, you should become a member of APRA AMCOS. It’s free to join, 

and once you do, APRA AMCOS can help you make money from your music. Become 

part of a collective community of 95,000 songwriters! 

 
Do You perform your own songs at venues? Here’s what APRA has to say: 

 

Every time you play your own songs live, you’re earning money. Performance 

Reports tell us when, where and what you’ve performed so that we can accurately 

pay you live performance royalties. 

 

To get paid, you must submit your own Performance Reports through our Writer 

Portal with the following information: 

 

• Performance date 

• Venue name and address 

• List of works performed 

The cut-off date for submitting Performance Reports for the previous financial year is 

31 July, but you can use the system in the way that suits you best: 

• Claim each performance as you go or 

• Keep records of performances over a period of time, and make all your claims 

together at a later date 

If you’ve been a member for a while, you might be familiar with the old LPRs and 

Event Performance Statements (setlists). Please note that these have been 

completely replaced by Performance Reports. 
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3. Maton Guitars 

Maton Guitars have been sponsors of The 

Rudy Brandsma Award for many, many 

years.  

Each year, Maton provides one of their 

beautiful acoustic guitars as the prize for 

the award.  

This year, the prize will be a Solid Road 

Series (SRS) acoustic/electric guitar, valued 

at $1,899. 

The new Maton SRS series of guitars is the culmination of years of development by 

Maton’s senior luthiers and production designers. The Solid Road Series features 

Tasmanian Blackwood or Queensland Maple back and sides, A Grade Sitka Spruce 

Top, Scalloped Bracing, Queensland Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard and Bridge.  

The AP5 Pro Pickup System comes as standard, ensuring you have the very best in 

acoustic guitar pick up technology at your fingertips. 

Maton also produces a wide range of electric guitars and folk instruments, so if 

you’re looking for the best in Australian made instruments, you can’t go past Maton.   
 

To view the full range of Maton musical instruments, visit the Maton website at  

www.maton.com.au. Maton products are available at all good music stores around 

Australia. 
 

4. James North Productions, Brisbane QLD 

 

James North is an award winning 
Australian musician, producer, 

recording and mix engineer who 

works with local, national and 

international acts in his boutique 

studio environment in Brisbane. 
 

Clients of JNP have had radio play 

on all Australian radio networks, as 

well as European and USA networks 
and much of Asia. Records that 

James has produced have been sold 

across all continents. 

 
James also contributes to recordings when required as a session grade guitarist, bass 

player, piano/keyboard player and drummer. He is also a professional songwriter, 

arranger and composer and these skills are used daily in the production process. 

 
For further information, visit www.jamesnorthproductions.com.au. 

 

 

http://www.maton.com.au/
http://www.jamesnorthproductions.com.au/
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Faye Trebilceaux: 2017 Winner Of The Open Category 

Faye Trebilceaux was the winner 

of the Open Category in the 2017 

Australian Songwriting Contest, 

with her song, “Before Long”. We 

caught up with her for a chat prior 

to the 2017 National Songwriting 

Awards. 

ASA:  Welcome Faye! Can you tell 

us the story of your winning song? 
 

Faye:  I was at a recording studio 

with a couple of very talented 

people: a sound engineer and a 

singer with a beautiful voice. She 
was leaving to go away, so there 

was a lot of deep painful emotion 

between these two people, so I told 

them I was going write them a 
song.   

 

It never really became their song. I 

don’t know that they were all that 
interested in my idea. They had all 

these other big things happening in 

their lives, so I didn’t really expect 

them to take it too seriously.  

 
I went on and grew the song and expanded on the concept, and “Before Long” was 

born.  

 

ASA:  Is it a love story? 
 

Faye:  I guess it’s a story about an emotional goodbye between a woman and a man 

and the hook is in the lyric “I will see you at the top before long, you do your thing 

and I’ll do mine and I hope we see again.” It seemed to be an emotional reason to 
write a song!  

 

ASA:  What is your method when you write? Do you sit at a keyboard, or with a 

guitar, or does it all just happen in your head? 
 

Faye:  Mostly it all happens in my head with the help of a keyboard. I can’t seem to 

separate a note from a lyric. I need to marry them instantly. If the melody doesn’t 

work with the lyric, then I’m not happy, because every lyric seems to have a note 

that belongs to it, if that makes sense? 
 

ASA:  I know what you are saying. Do you do a lot of rewriting of your songs to 

improve them? 

 
Faye:  I try not to rewrite too much, because every time I do, I see more faults. I 

don’t want to look too closely, but I do know that I avoid at all costs: all prepositions 
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and anything that isn’t about love. It’s got to be about positive concepts, even if it’s 

sad to begin with, it finishes with a positive optimistic overview. If it’s not like that, 
then it’s just not working for me.    

 

ASA:  That’s the way to do it! Tell us a little about Faye, how long have you been 

songwriting?  
 

Faye:  I have been writing songs since I was about six. I started writing little things 

about things like mummy’s pudding, and about Daddy, and interactions between 

them. Both touched me, and I would write about it, so I have been just chipping 
away for a long time, but this wasn’t done professionally, it was done at home in the 

country.   

 

The professional side didn’t come until I started working at Channel 9 doing the IMT 
and the Vicky Hammond Show and those sorts of shows. When I was cruising around 

the traps at that time, Arthur Young and his orchestra played a couple of my 

compositions, so it was about then, after having my work exposed and aired on TV, 

that I was a bit more comfortable writing songs professionally, though never totally 

comfortable.   
 

ASA:  So how many of your songs been on television? 

 

Faye:  They have been featured a number of times on various shows.  I can recall, 
on what is now the ABC, that a big cricket match was being aired between Australia 

and England, and I changed the lyrics from another well-known composition with my 

lyrics for things about cricket. It was a bit fun doing that for television for the cricket 

finals. 
 

I usually don’t work with other people, but recently, I have been working with a 

musician. He will ask that I write him some lyrics to his melody and sometimes vice 

versa. I will throw him a poem. Writing poetry is something I love doing, so I give 

him some lyrics and that’s a bit of fun, so that’s what I am doing at the moment, 
which doesn’t appear to mount too much.  I entered the contest because I didn’t 

want to drown. Fading away is not a good thing!  

 

ASA:  It’s a very lovely song! Also, what you say about co-writing is true. You don’t 
need to be in the same room anymore, You can be on opposite sides of the world. 

Somebody can play you a tune and you can write the lyrics. It’s a brave new world in 

many ways.  

 
Faye:  Yes, it is.  Sadly, my son died not long ago, and I managed to put my song 

on a video for him. The lyrics can be adaptable for different occasions. I think it’s 

important to touch someone’s heart.   

 
ASA:  You have had quite a background in songwriting. Where do you see yourself 

going from here? Are you happy to keep writing songs, and would you like other 

people to sing your songs? 

 

Faye:  It may seem rather silly, but I feel I am not at the same stage that a lot of 
younger people are. I would prefer to write songs that suit films. I would like to write 

songs as a theme which has romantic overtones, and I don’t think there is much 

need for that these days. I am a bit old fashioned, I guess.  
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Members News and Information 

1. Songwriters Meeting Point 

Perth WA lyricist, Patrick McMurray, is 

looking to pursue musical collaboration 

with like-minded composers. Patrick can 

be contacted at  

Patrick@patrickmcmurray.com. 

ASA member, Donna Hotz, is a lyricist 

who is seeking a composer to help 

create songs from her lyrics. If you can 

help, please contact Donna on 

donna_hotz@hotmail.com. 

Sydney songwriter, Bob Brown is 

looking for a co-writer. His musical likes 
are “ballads/ country/ country rock/ guitar instrumental, but I'm open to whatever 

project.” “I've been in the Top 30 of ASA but never cracked it further in.” Bob has 

sent us some recordings which we are happy to pass on to anyone who is interested. 

Bob can be contacted on hbmarvin@gmail.com. 

ASA member, Tony Bogan is a lyricist, who is looking to team up with a 

musician/composer, to put music to his words. 

Tony writes: “I have a collection of around 40 song lyrics I have written of varying 

ideas or themes (not boring love songs either) and I really want to team up with 

some good musos/composers ASAP.” 
 

Tony can be contacted on 0488 443 155 and tonydb71@gmail.com. 

 

ASA Member, Liz Connolly, is a vocalist, lyricist and songwriter, looking for a Gold 

Coast or Northern NSW based songwriting partner who can help write/co-write 

guitar/piano accompaniments to her songs.  Liz has half a dozen songs in a variety 

of styles (pop, rock, folk, ballads), that she has completed or semi-completed using 

electronic songwriting tools. In 2014, her song "Don't be Afraid" was short listed for 

the ASA song writing competition Contemporary Pop/Dance Category but didn’t 

progress any further. Liz can be contacted at lizconnollymusic@gmail.com or 

0409345133. 

Willy57 is a lyricist who is looking for someone to write melodies to his lyrics. If you 

are interested, Willy can be contacted at willy57@optusnet.com.au. 

Spencer Kelly writes “I've been writing songs for years but it's only in the past 6 

years that I've been getting Stacy Hogan at Writers Paradise studio to produce them. 

Have been on the lookout for a great co-writer / lyricist as I tend to get a bit tired of 
my own lyrics - I've got a lot of great backing tracks/melodies I've written and 

demo'd (100+), but haven't developed further, so if you know of a good writer who 

might be interested, I can be contacted at spencerwho@yahoo.com. 

 

Looking for somebody? Contact us on alang@asai.org.au.  

mailto:Patrick@patrickmcmurray.com
mailto:donna_hotz@hotmail.com
mailto:hbmarvin@gmail.com
https://webmail.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/mailto?to=tonydb71%40gmail.com
mailto:alang@asai.org.au
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2.  Clare Burgess Appointed As The New ASA Chief Executive Officer 

The ASA has appointed Director and Secretary, Clare 

Burgess, as its new Chief Executive Officer.  

Clare would be well known to many ASA members. 

She has managed the ASA National Office in Newtown, 

Sydney, for many years and has been the first point of 

contact for many new and existing members.  

The ASA has decided to acknowledge her vital role in 

the organization by confirming her as the new ASA 

Chief Executive Officer.  

Clare will continue her role as Director and Secretary 

of the ASA and National Office Manager. 

Congratulations Clare. 

 

 

3.  Dear Members and Song Contest Entrants 

We have a few tasty offerings for you in the lead up 

to this year’s Song Contest, which will open at the 
end of March (and be advertised on our website 

Homepage then). 

In the meantime, be sure to take advantage of a 

FREE 3 Months access to the wonderful online 

songwriting tool, Noteflight.  

Use this link:  

https://www.noteflight.com/commerce/purchase_m

onthly?url_coupon_code=3monthasa 

 

 

4. 2018 National Songwriting Awards Announcement 

The 2018 National Songwriting Awards will be held this year on 31 October 2018 at 

the Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL Club, the same venue as last year. 

We are giving members advance-notice of the event for planning purposes. 

Tickets will be on sale closer to the date.  

 

https://www.noteflight.com/commerce/purchase_monthly?url_coupon_code=3monthasa
https://www.noteflight.com/commerce/purchase_monthly?url_coupon_code=3monthasa
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5. ASA Represented At The 2018 APRA Awards 

The ASA was represented this year at the APRA 

Awards by Chairman Denny Burgess and Directors 

Clare Burgess and Gary Luck. 

The opportunity was taken to catch up with incoming 

APRA Chairman, Dean Ormston.  

2017 APRA/ASA Songwriter Of The Year, Steve 

Montgomery, was also present to receive his APRA 

sponsored prize money from Dean. 

Photo: (Left To Right) Gary Luck, Dean Ormston, 

Steve Montgomery and Denny Burgess. 

 

6. We Say A Fond Farewell To The Original ASA “Magic Bus”. 

 
Many years ago, in a Millennium far, far away, former 

ASA President, Brian Henderson Ward, acquired a bus 

to take the ASA on the road to venues around 

Australia, and to promote performance and 

songwriting.  
 

Brian recalls “18 years of adventure, music, fishing 

and friends. I drove her down every highway in 

Australia. She was our mother ship. So many songs 
have been written and sung, too many miles to 

remember. Tears and laughter. Missions of the heart 

and meanderings of the mind. The best of times.” 

 
The bus has now been sold. Farewell, old friend.  

 

7. New ASA Regional Co-Ordinator for Northern Rivers NSW 

Chris Fisher has been appointed to replace Ewan 

James as one of the ASA Regional Co-Ordinators for 
Northern Rivers NSW. Chris will work with Wendy J 

Ford to represent the ASA in the region and conduct 

the monthly Wax Lyrical events in Lismore NSW. 

Chris has worked in the music industry as a singer 
songwriter, performer, producer, educator and event 

co-ordinator over the past 30 years. Career highlights 

include 5 studio albums, 10 NCEIA Dolphin Awards, 

several top 10 nominations in ASA Awards, Grand 

Final appearances in Tamworth's Star Maker Quest, 
thousands of pub and club gigs, performances at 

Woodford and National Folk Festivals and 2 tours of the UK. Welcome Chris. 
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8. New ASA Regional Co-Ordinator for Canberra ACT 

Ana Key has been appointed as the new ASA 

Regional Co-Ordinator for Canberra ACT. 

Ana says “I'm keen to run an originals music 

night and my passion is seeing more people do 

their originals here in Canberra and cultivating a 

following for us.  

“I am a singer songwriter with four albums of 

music on itunes, and a fifth being released this 

year. I've played in bands, duos, and worked as 

a theatre director in Sydney and now in 

Canberra.  

“I've put on Music Events since 1990's, I've co-

ordinated, and collaborated with artists, 

musicians and venues to create great 

entertainment.” Welcome Ana. 

9. New ASA Regional Co-Ordinator for the NSW Mid North Coast 

Jack Sim has been appointed as the new ASA 
Regional Co-Ordinator for the NSW Mid North 

Coast. 

Jack says “I have been involved in music all my 

life one way or another, from school onwards. I 
played in several bands in the 70's and 80's, 

leading them as a singer guitarist with some 

song writing.  

“I have started songwriting again in the last few 
years and playing at parties, with friends and 

musical evenings.  

“Whilst I haven't ever managed a musical event, 

I have been in management all my working life 
and have run other events. I have recently 

recorded four of my latest songs at a studio in 

Port Macquarie and intend putting them in this 
year’s competition.”   Welcome Jack. 
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10.  New ASA Regional Co-Ordinator for Sydney NSW 

Russell Neale has been appointed as the new 

ASA Regional Co-Ordinator for Sydney NSW’ 

Russell is the owner and Operator of 

SongsOnStage, which provides performance 

opportunities to songwriters and other 

musicians, in and around Sydney. 

He is also the editor of the weekly 

SongsOnStage newsletter, which provides 

information on the Sydney music scene. 

Welcome Russell. 

 

11.  City of Sydney Nightlife Advisory Panel 

Fifteen experts from the local nightlife and creative sectors have been selected to join 
the City of Sydney’s new advisory panel, charged with helping reinvigorate the city after 

dark. 

 

The experts, who represent the hospitality, live music and performance, theatre, 

festivals, retail, business and public safety sectors, were selected from 126 applications 
following a rigorous selection process. 

 

The nightlife and creative sector advisory panel will give the City advice on how it can 

best work with industry, business and other government agencies to support a thriving, 
diverse and safe nightlife. 

 

It will advise on new initiatives, identify emerging issues and opportunities for Sydney’s 

night-time economy, and help the City engage with local creative, cultural and nightlife 
communities. 

 

Lord Mayor Clover Moore said the panel members have a unique opportunity to help 

shape Sydney’s night-time economy now and into the future. 

 
“Sydney has the potential to be one of the world’s great 24-hour cities, with an exciting 

and diverse nightlife that matches our thriving daytime economy,” the Lord Mayor said. 

 

“Unfortunately, there’s no escaping the fact that the NSW Government’s lockout laws 
have put the brakes on Sydney’s nightlife – they were a sledgehammer blow when what 

we needed was an evidence-based approach to the problems we share with other global 

cities. 

 
“While we continue to advocate to the NSW Government to relax lockout laws, provide 

adequate late-night transport and explore licensing reform to allow well-managed 

venues to continue to trade, we are doing everything we can as a local government to 

revitalise Sydney’s nightlife. 
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“Since implementing OPEN Sydney in 2012, we have supported the development of a 

vibrant and safe night-time culture by leading Sydney’s small bar revolution, introducing 
food trucks, upgrading late-night taxi ranks, improving wayfinding, and increasing CCTV. 

 

“Our live music action plan, funding for late-night safety ambassadors and grants for 

businesses to improve or diversify their evening activities all support a more interesting 
and successful night-time economy. 

 

“This new advisory panel brings together passionate and experienced industry 

professionals to help us navigate the challenges and opportunities facing our night-time 
economy at this most critical time. 

 

“These experts will advise us on how we can engage with and bring together the 

creative, cultural, nightlife, private and government sectors to boost our night-time 
culture, support businesses operating in the night-time economy and help us realise our 

vision for Sydney as a world-class 24-hour city.” 

 

Courtesy www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au. 

 

12.  New Research Into Harassment In The Music Industry 

Jeff Crabtree is a PhD student at University of Technology Sydney conducting new 

research into workplace harassment within the music industry.   

 
Despite an upsurge in interest in sexual harassment amongst festival goers, by 

fellow patrons, and despite a focus on gender imbalance in the music industry, there 

is no study on this specific phenomenon.  

 
The Research Needs:  

To recruit 150-160 participants in an online survey. 

To recruit 45-55 one on one confidential interview participants.  

The research has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the 

University, to ensure that it complies with sensitive and confidential management of 
participants.  

 

You can help by:  

 
1) Writing and publishing a story on your website and in your magazine that informs 

the music world that the research exists and needs participants.  

2) If you think fit, passing this information on to your network and also to people you 

know who would be interested in taking part.  
3) Word of mouth.  

 

The aim of all of this right now is to attract potential participants to become 

a part of the research.  
 

Once we have enough participants we can start analysing the data, and getting the 

research written up. 

 

If there is any more information you need, please get in 
touch. [mailto:jc_@zebracollective.com].  

 

mailto:jc_@zebracollective.com
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13.  ASA Represented At The 2018 Support Act Charity Fundraiser 

Support Act is the music industry 

charity to support musicians in 

distress. 

The annual fundraiser was held in 

Sydney on  

The ASA was represented at the 

recent Charity Fundraiser  

 

14.  I Heart Songwriting Club: Songwriting Camps 

 

Youth Songwriting Camps This School Holidays  

 
ASA member, Francesca de Valence, believes anyone can write songs! 

 

I Heart Songwriting Club has just opened registrations for their YOUTH 

SONGWRITING WORKSHOPS this July School Holidays in Brisbane. This global 
songwriting community and arts organisation has proudly helped create over 5000 

songs worldwide, with successful songwriting alumni including Mama Kin 

Spender, Emma Dean and Sam Buckingham. I Heart Songwriting Club believes 

everyone can write songs and are helping young people connect with their inner-
songwriter through these creative holiday workshops led by skilled professional 

songwriters.  

 

Warmly welcoming first-timers, students will learn how to write songs through simple 

and targeted lessons, creative improvisation and development of practical skills. This 
is the third school holiday program and some results from the first workshop in 

September 2017 include regular practicing songwriters who are now recording 

singles and EPs and showcasing their songs at gigs.  

 
There are only 16 spots for young songwriters to attend a multi-day junior or teen 

songwriting workshop in Brisbane this July School Holidays. Early bird prices are now 

available and two full-fee scholarships are offered to disadvantaged families. 

 
Watch short videos from our previous songwriting camp 

here: http://www.iheartsongwritingclub.com/ourworkshops 

 

http://www.fdvmusic.com/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=12723867&KID=94551&LID=381666
http://www.fdvmusic.com/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=12723867&KID=94551&LID=381667
http://www.fdvmusic.com/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=12723867&KID=94551&LID=381667
http://www.fdvmusic.com/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=12723867&KID=94551&LID=381668
http://www.fdvmusic.com/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=12723867&KID=94551&LID=381669
http://www.fdvmusic.com/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=12723867&KID=94551&LID=381670
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Junior Songwriting Camp for 8-12 year olds 

Mon 2 July - Wed 4 July (9am-3pm over 3 days) 
Old Museum Building, Bowen Hills 

Early Bird Price - $350 til June 15  

Regular Price - $400 after June 15 

Scholarship closes - June 15  
Enrolments close - June 29 

 

Teen Songwriting Camp for 13-17 year olds  

Tues 10 July - Fri 13 July (9am-3pm over 4 days) 
Old Museum Building, Bowen Hills 

Early Bird Price - $500 til June 22 

Regular Price - $550 after June 22 

Scholarship closes - June 22 
Enrolments close - July 6 

 

Limited places: 8 participants per workshop  

Bookings Essential: www.iheartsongwritingclub.com/ourworkshops 

 
For more information about I Heart Songwriting Club, 

visit www.iheartsongwritingclub.com  

 

Media Contact:  
Francesca de Valence 

Founder/Director  

I Heart Songwriting Club  

media@iheartsongwritingclub.com  
 

15. Australian Women In Music Awards  

 

Some of the biggest names in the 

Australian Music Industry have joined 
forces to support the inaugural 

Australian Women in Music Awards 

(AWMA) to be staged in Brisbane from 

October 9-10, 2018.  
 

Tina Arena, Deborah Conway, Kate 

Ceberano, Debra Byrne, Katie Noonan, 

Christine Anu, Clare Bowditch, Isabella 
Manfredi, Jen Cloher, Sophie Koh, 

Kween G, Patricia ‘Little Pattie’ 

Amphlett, the late Chrissy Amphlett, the late Ruby Hunter and APRA Chair Jenny 

Morris are among the stellar list of artists backing the ground-breaking initiative.  
 

Beyond the awards, AWMA will establish an Honour Roll to acknowledge outstanding 

women who have made significant and lasting contributions in their chosen field and 

paved the way for change. Poignantly, AWMA carries the posthumous endorsement 

of two of Australian music’s most cherished, pioneering and respected artists, 
Chrissy Amphlett and Ruby Hunter as patrons, with kind permission of their families.  

 

AWMA will present the QLD premiere of the Australian music documentary ‘Her 

Sound-Her Story’ and host a series of forums and key note speeches to explore and 

http://www.fdvmusic.com/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=12723867&KID=94551&LID=381670
http://www.fdvmusic.com/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=12723867&KID=94551&LID=381671
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promote gender and cultural equity within the Australian music industry as part of 

the two-day event at the Brisbane Powerhouse.  
 

For further information, images and interview requests: KABUKU PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Belinda Dyer Belinda@kabukupr.com.au | 0415 686 014 | (02) 9690 2115 

Nominations are now open. The event will turn the spotlight on women with 14 

categories. These are: 

Lifetime Achievement Award, for outstanding artistic contribution to the field of 

recording and/or live performance during her lifetime. 

Educator Award, for significant and lasting contribution to the field of music 
education and/or to empowering Indigenous female artists in remote and regional 

communities. 

Diversity in Music Award, which recognises individual artists or female-driven 

musical collaborations for their contribution to advancing a culturally diverse and 

inclusive music industry. 

Auriel Andrews Memorial Award, which recognises a true pioneer of Aboriginal 

women in music. Auriel Andrews OAM was a ground-breaking country music 

performer who passed in 2017 aged 69. 

Studio Production Award, to recognise a female sound engineer or producer who 
has made contributions of outstanding significance in the studio recording 

environment. 

Live Production Award, to recognise a female working in a live production or 

touring environment making significant impact in her field including tour 

management, live sound, lighting, backstage and road crew. 

Music Leadership Award, to put a spotlight on a female CEO, managing director, 

label manager, A&R director, artist manager or publisher making a significant impact 

in music industry leadership. 

Songwriter Award, for a female songwriter or composer who has made an 

extraordinary impact nationally and/or internationally in the past 12 months. 

Breakthrough Artist Award, for an artist who has had a significant breakthrough 

impact nationally in the past 12 months. 

Music Photographer Award, for a photographer currently working in the field and 

to acknowledge her body of work. 

Film-maker Award, covering a music videographer, clip-maker or film-maker 

currently working in the field and to acknowledge her body of work. 

Artistic Excellence Award, to recognise exceptional creative achievement from a 

female artist/musician across any genre. 
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Creative Leadership Award, a curatorial award recognising excellence in creative 

programming from a woman working in a music festival, live performance/venue or 

media setting to champion female artists. 

Musical Excellence, to acknowledge exceptional musicianship from a female 

musician across any genre. 

The aim of the AWMAs is to redress the underrepresentation of women in the 
Australian music scene by recognising the value, achievements and contributions of 

women in the industry. 

 

16.  The University of Southern Queensland Workshop  

As a community arts group, USQ Artsworx is offering ASA members a 20% 

discount on their upcoming Singing & Stagecraft Workshop with Brisbane-based 

cabaret collective Babushka at the University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba.  

 
This workshop is set to be a fun & useful learning opportunity for singers across the 

Darling Downs and we’d love to see your network there! 

 

About the workshop: 

Stage Success – Developing Your Stage Persona with Babushka  

Date: Tuesday 3 July 2018 

Duration: 6.30pm – 9.30pm (3 hours) 

Where: USQ Arts Theatre, Artsworx Building (A Block), USQ Toowoomba 
Price: $20 when you use your exclusive discount code: ASAI20 (normally $25)!  

 

Plus workshop attendees can buy tickets to Babushka’s ‘Happily Ever After’ cabaret 

performance at mates rates for all their MATES! 
 

BOOK ONLINE or call the Box Office on 07 4631 1111 and don't forget to use your 

discount code! 

  
Workshop Information: 

Learn the art of stage presence and how to ‘move’ on stage!   

Explore storytelling, self-discovery, characterisation, dialogue as well as musical 

arrangement and leave comfortable, confident and ready to own the stage! 

 
Participant Notes: Participants should expect to learn adequate knowledge and 

skills to begin their creative process or develop an existing idea. Participants are 

required to provide sheet music for the pianist to play at the workshop. 

 
If you require any further information about this workshop or any other programs at 

USQ Artsworx please contact us on 07 4631 1111 or at artsworx@usq.edu.au. 

 

 
 

 

 

https://goo.gl/eRuhGi
https://goo.gl/eRuhGi
mailto:artsworx@usq.edu.au
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17.  2018 Queen’s Birthday Honours 

 
Three prominent members of the Australian music community were honoured in the 

2018 Queen’s Birthday Awards. 

Glenn A Baker (NSW): For significant service to 

the entertainment industry through promoting, 

preserving and documenting popular music culture. 

Glen is an Australian journalist, commentator and 

broadcaster, well known for his vast knowledge of 

popular music.  
 

He has written books and magazines on rock music 

and travel, interviewed celebrities, managed bands 

and promoted tours of international artists. 
 

In the 1980s, he won the BBC Rock Brain of the 

Universe three times. 

 

 
Philip Ernest Emmanuel (QLD): For service to 

the performing arts, particularly through music. 

Phil was known as Australia’s premier guitarist. He 

recorded many albums, including the award-
winning Kakadu Sunrise. He also appeared as a 

session musician on countless artists recordings. 

He played with the cream of Australian and 

International artists. 

Phil sadly passed away on 24 May 2018. He had 

been advised of his award prior to his passing. 

 

 

Brian George Cadd (NSW): For significant 
service to the music industry as a singer, 

songwriter, performer, mentor and producer, and 

to professional associations. 

 
Brian is an Australian singer/songwriter, 

keyboardist, producer and record label founder.  

 

He was a member of bands such as The Groop, 
Axiom and The Flying Burrito Brothers, as well as 

performing solo. 

 

He was inducted into The Australian Songwriters 
Hall of Fame in 2007. 
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18.  APRA Invitation: Bands, Budgets and Balancing The Books 

  

Join APRA AMCOS and MusicNSW at JMC 

Academy, for a practical session aimed at 

helping you manage the business side of 

things. We'll be talking publicity and digital 

marketing campaigns too and how to factor 

those in to your music and financial strategy.  

Bring a friend, non-members welcome to come 

along and find out more. The free event 

includes drinks and nibbles. Bookings essential 

by Monday 18 June. 

 

ASA Members CD Releases 

 

 

Above: Cathy Dobson, Tales From A Suburban Housewife; Jim Ottaway, 

Yesterday Passing; Sally-Anne Whitten, Burgundy Street; Francesca de Valence, 

Own Self; Chris Fisher, Singin’ For Change; Kristy James, Overdrive. 

https://apraamcos.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a2970fd6a91f272ac173b5b92&id=521abf223b&e=1c17956853
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Above: Rick Hart, Let Me In; Lucy Pace, Country Fever; Andrea Robertson, 

Remind Myself; Lisa Sutton, Fallen Angel; Garry Bagnell, A Finer Line; Alex 

Tobin, Waiting; Lloyd Back, Travelling With You; Stephen Keily and Roxanne 

Keily, Busy Issy and Friends; The Kate Lush Band, Let It Fly. 
 

Below: Emma Dykes, Pay It Forward; Vanessa Delaine, Wild & Free; Lynn 

Hazelton, The Cook’s Daughter; Becci Nethery, Beautiful Life; Lloyd Clarke, I’ll 

Sing You A Song; The Genre Benders (Hugh Brown), Alive And Alone; Taylor 
Pfeiffer, Take Her; The Long & The Short Of It, Requested Favourites; Kalesti 

Butler, Airborne; Andrew Barker, Life’s Little Steps; Kylie Ryan, Dream Chaser. 
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Above: Sandy Louise, The Other Side; Billy Bridge, Stories Through Time; Skii 

Harvey, Standing For A Fall; Julia Starr, Roller Coaster Blues Band; Mike Lusk, 
Leap Of Faith (featuring 12 songs written by ASA member, John Blok); Sharon 

Heaslip, A Thousand Different Pictures; Renee Jonas, Renee Jonas; Tony 

Kennelly, Hittin’ The Wall; Keri McInerney, The Best of Keri McInerney; 

Francesca de Valence, Own Self; Chris Fisher, Singin’ For Change; Kristy 
James, Overdrive; CJ Turner, Back From The Ashes; Peter Salata, Destination 

Unknown; Rachel Summerell, No Secrets. 

Below: Jim Williams, Click Bait; Kerrie Garside, Made It To Tamworth; Renee 

McAlpin, So Much More; Kathy Coleman, Because Of You; Pete Hawkes, Eastern 
Swing; Galliano Sommavilla, Welcome To My Side Of The World; Claude 

Poffandi, Inspirations; Sleeping Babys (Stacie Richardson), Resistor.  
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Above: Christina Crofts, Midnight Train; Stewart Peters, Keep On Running; 

Steve Wade, Tempted; Michael Meeking & The Lost Souls, Saturday Night 
Sunday Morning; Fabulous Lemon Drops (Dez and Vanessa Staunton); 

Everything’s Gone Green; David Harrison, Ten Thousand Faces; Carmel Charlton, 

Whispers On The Wind; John Hollywood, Frozen Memories; Beautifully Mad 

(Tony King), Spin; Tyller Fischer, The Battle Inside; The Jiggidy (Steve 

Kermode), Roots of Evil; Vanessa Lea and Road Train, Cause and Effect. 

Below: Manjia Luo, Autumn Spectacle; Chris Turner, CJ Goes To Boyup Brook; 

Jim Ottaway, Deep Space Blue; Melissa Robertson, My Heart’s On Fire; Jasper 

Shelton Hollis (songs by Lola Brinton), The Devil’s Garden; Lost Song Project 
(Christopher Mustica), Nashville Sessions; Tom Anderson, Rags and Classics; 

Anna Van Riel, Cooking Up A Storm; and George Begbie, What Have I Done? 
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Mark Cawley’s Monthly Songwriting Blog  

 

 
ARE YOU A PRECIOUS SONGWRITER? 

 

Can’t Let Go 
 

Comes up in my coaching from time to time, I talk with songwriters who have a very 

real fear of sharing their work.  Some to the point of it making the co-writing 

experience miserable and even some who can’t get to the co-write because they just 
can’t let it go. “It” being that lyric idea that might feel too personal or a melody that 

they’re afraid might be given to the wrong co-writer, never to return. 

 

Some think of it as writer’s block, but I’m not buying it. Without fail, if I can get 
them to share the idea with me, there’s something good there. Maybe just a start 

but always worth putting it out there in a writing session. But they haven’t. They're 

stuck. 

 

Easy to think just “get over it”, “what's the worst that can happen”? But the truth is 
it’s hard to bare your soul to another writer. I get it. But…you have to. 

 

So, What Are You Afraid Of? 

 
1. My idea is crap! 

2. They’ll take my idea and turn it into something I’ll hate. 

3. They’ll laugh at me. 

4. No one else could possibly understand me. 
5. No one will ever want to co-write with me again! 
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The bottom line is you can’t be precious to the point of keeping your songs to 

yourself and expect to get better at this. Maybe co-writing isn’t your thing and that’s 
OK but you still need to let someone hear what you’re writing or show your lyric to 

them, if for no other reason than to connect. I don’t feel art exists very well in a 

vacuum. Yes, you might run into one of the 5 fears, you might run into all of ‘em but 

there are some things you can do to avoid them. 
 

Find The Good 

 

First and foremost, seek out good people to work with. To quote my friend Ed Hill’s 
current country hit, “most people are good” and so are most songwriters. Find ones 

that are on your same level, same path. Joining songwriting groups can be a great 

way of losing your fear of sharing. Sometimes by just hearing other writers talk 

about their process you gain insight into yourself. You’re not alone, not by a long 
shot. Try to meet with a potential co-writer before you show them your ideas. Have 

coffee, have a drink, get comfortable so that when you do share, you feel safe. 

 

When I started writing songs it was all on my own, I didn’t know anyone else who 

wrote. I thought it was a magic trick and I imagine, (it was a looooong time ago!) I 
was pretty proud of myself with these first few songs. Then you begin to branch out, 

play your songs to friends and family but eventually you realize they love everything 

so…you play out. I formed bands and would try and sneak one of my songs into a set 

made up of all the cover songs the club owner demanded. You start to get feedback 
and some of it is even constructive:-) but you get your ideas out there and that’s the 

deal.  

 

Trust 
 

Maybe the biggest motivator for me was when I started writing with writers I 

admired. Sure, you learn, but you also find they’re just as scared of the 5 points as 

you are from time to time and that helps. Now you begin to come up with ideas that 

aren’t crap, your co-writer takes your idea and makes it better! You share a few 
laughs, they “get” you and…you write with lots more songwriters.  

Sharing your song ideas might still be a leap of faith but you’ll do it and you won’t be 

near as precious. Trust me. 

 
I was pleased to be voted the #4 Songwriting blog worldwide recently.   

 

I'm currently coaching writers worldwide, online, one on one and taking new 

clients for 2018. Visit my website for more info www.idocoach.com or write to me 
at mark@idocoach.com 

 

 

Mark Cawley 
Nashville, Tennessee 

 

15 April 2018 

 

 
 

 

 

http://www.idocoach.com/
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The Load Out 
 
Your doorbell not working? Need a gift for a drummer friend? This bass drum foot 

pedal may just be your answer.  

 

It’s guaranteed to catch the attention of all household residents, plus no doubt, a few 

of the neighbours! 
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Official Sponsors of the Australian Songwriting Contest 
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About Us 
 

The Australian Songwriters Association Inc. is a national, not-for-profit, 

member organization, dedicated to the support of songwriters and their 

art, by providing avenues for encouragement and education of developing 
Australian songwriters, and recognition and promotion of our 

accomplished members. 
 

Aims of the Association 
 

 To celebrate the art of songwriting; 
 

 To assist and encourage developing Australian songwriters; 
 

 To provide information and general advice to members; 
 

 To create performance opportunities for members; 
 

 To aid the professional development of members; 
 

 To enable members to meet and/or exchange ideas and information 
 

 To facilitate member transition into the established music industry;  
 

 To facilitate delivery of member services at a National, State and Regional 
level; 

 

 To salute our best songwriters at major industry events such as our National 
Songwriting Awards Night. 

 

History of the ASA 
 

The Association was founded in Melbourne VIC in August 1979 by the late Tom Louch 
(1932-2009) and the late Rudy Brandsma (1944-1983), who saw the need for an 

organisation that would bring Australian songwriters together.  
 

Today, the Association has a vibrant membership Australia-wide and enjoys an 
established and respected role within the music industry.  
 

The ASA’s membership is diverse and embraces and explores all genres of music. 
 

Contact Us 
  

Mail:   Locked Bag 18/178 Newtown NSW 2042 Australia 
 

Phone/Fax:  (02) 9516 4960 
 

Email:    asanationaloffice@asai.org.au 
 

Website:   www.asai.org.au 
 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/asamusicians 
   www.facebook.com/australiansongwritersassociation 
 

Youtube:  www.youtube.com/austsongwriters 
 

Patron:  Glenn A Baker 
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Life Members: Tom Louch, Rudy Brandsma, Russell Zimmer, Dominic Crea, 

Marie Murphy, Colleen Zulian, Alex Bialocki, Rob Fairbairn, 
Brian Henderson Ward and Kieran Roberts. 

 

Directors: 
 

Denny Burgess  Chairman 
 

Alan Gilmour  Vice Chairman, Public Officer, Financial Officer, Online Content 

Manager and Editor of The Australian Songwriter Magazine 
 

Clare Burgess  Director, Chief Executive Officer and Secretary 
 

Gary Luck   Director and Manager of Regional Co-Ordinators 
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2017 APRA/ASA Australian Songwriter of the Year  
    

Steve Montgomery (NSW) 
 

2017 Rudy Brandsma Award Winner 
    

Samantha Mooney (QLD) 
 

2017 PPCA Live Performance Award Winner 
 

Kristy James (NSW) 
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Australian Songwriters Hall Of Fame:  
 
2017: Vikki Thorn, Donna Simpson & Josh Cunningham (The Waifs) 
 

2016: Andrew Farris and Michael Hutchence (INXS) 
 

2015: Johnny Young 
 

2014: Kate Ceberano 
 

2013: Garth Porter (Sherbet) 
 

2012: Don Walker (Cold Chisel)  
 

2011: Steve Kilbey (The Church) 
 

2010: Richard Clapton 
 

2009: Ross Wilson (Daddy Cool, Mondo Rock) 
 

2008: Doc Neeson, John Brewster & Rick Brewster (The Angels) 
 

2007: Brian Cadd 
 

2006: Glenn Shorrock, Beeb Birtles & Graeham Goble (Little River Band)  
 

2005: Russell Morris 
 

2004: Harry Vanda, George Young & Stevie Wright (The Easybeats) 

 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

 
2017: Christine Anu, for her work as a Songwriter in the Music Industry for First 

Nations Peoples  

 

2017 Australian Songwriting Contest Award Winners: 
 

Melvyn Moll (NSW) (Australia Category) 
 

Jason Greenwood (VIC) (Ballad Category)  
 

Tyller Fischer (VIC) (Contemporary Pop/Dance Category - Joint) 
 

Steve Montgomery (NSW) (Contemporary Pop/Dance Category - Joint) 
 

Kristy James (NSW) (Country Category - Joint) 
 

Chris Murphy (WA) (Country Category - Joint) 
 

Abbey Slattery (VIC) (Folk/Acoustic Category) 
 

Calvin Welch, Robert Shannon, Veren Grigorov & Thomas Wade (NSW) (Instrumental 

Category) 
 

Anirban Banerjee (ACT) (International Category) 
 

Steve, Tony, Tim, Joan & Mike Montgomery & Colin Roberts (NSW) (Lyrics Category)  
 

Faye Trebilceaux (QLD) (Open Category) 
 

Tiffany Gow (NSW) (Rock/Indie Category) 
 

Stephen Keily & Roxanne Keily (NSW) (Songs For Children Category) 
 

Jacques Gentil (VIC) (Spiritual Category) 
 

Lucy Parle (NSW) (Youth Category) 
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Australian Songwriters Of The Year & Rudy Brandsma Award Winners  

 
The title of Songwriter/ Song of the Year was first awarded in 1980, following the 

establishment of the ASA in late 1979. The Rudy Brandsma Award was first 

awarded in 1983, following the passing of ASA co-founder, Rudy Brandsma. 
 

 Songwriters Of The Year Rudy Brandsma Award Winners 
   

2017 

2016 

Steve Montgomery 

Donna Dyson & Damien Leith 

Samantha Mooney 

Alex Tobin 

2015 Karen Guymer George Begbie 

2014 Rick Hart Robert McIntosh 

2013 Jacques Gentil Dani Karis 
2012 Andrew Winton Melia & Nerida Naughton 

2011 Brian Chapman Katie Hardyman 

2010 Kate Rowe Karen Guymer 

2009 Tony King Kate Lush 
2008 Jason Campbell-Smith Jo-Kelly Stephenson 

2007 Simon Shapiro Brenda-Lee Heathcote 

2006 Emma Joleen Daniel Arvidson 

2005 Michael Maher K’Crasher 
2004 Trish Delaney-Brown Callee Mann 

2003 Contest Not Held Contest Not Held 

2002 Kyls Burtland Sara Downs 

2001 Helen Mottee Keith Armitage 
2000 Andrew Horabin Tomino Speciale 

1999 Alf Tuohy Mike Kidd 

1998 Kyls Burtland Not Known 

1997 Xanthe Littlemore Michael Waugh 

1996 Mark Crocker Felicity Hunt 
1995 Rob Pippan Sharon Bothe 

1994 Danny Hooper & Steve Cole Nigel Foote 

1993 Not Known Billy Dettmer 

1992 Not Known John Cooney 
1991 Not Known Not Known 

1990 Ian Paulin Jane Robertson 

1989 Steve Wade Not Known 

1988 Steve Wade Steve Wade 
1987 Not Known Not Known 

1986 Rob Stambulic Stu Storm 

1985 Ross Nicholson & John Coco Steve Wade 

1984 Not Known Debbie Bignell & Tony Stark 

1983 Chris Lamech & Debbie Bignell Chris Lamech & Debbie Bignell 
1982 Not Known N/a Commenced in 1983 

1981 Not Known N/a Commenced in 1983 

1980 Not Known N/a Commenced in 1983 

1979 N/a Commenced in 1980 N/a Commenced in 1983 
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